NMBHGC Minutes - March 7, 2013
Executive Meeting: Bill Raupfer reports gate is fixed and raised; June 15th Edgewood
event consideration; Dale Causey is now NRA certified to teach all levels; NMMM Aug.
conflict is not a problem with Orientation.
General meeting called to order by Pres. Tim at 7:00pm, followed by the Pledge of
Allegiance.
- Minutes from Feb. read with correction on Garand raffle tickets are 3/$10. or $5. ea.Approved by vote
- Treasurer's report given, balance of $47,400.29, $15,243.49 in lead CD. Details in
report. Approved by vote
Old Business:
1. No youth rimfire this year as Mike is taking the year off for business. The shooters
are now at Zia for the most part. Mike reported 20 to 30 shooters avg., high ~40. A
"thank you" to Mike for the other years involved.
2. Andy Anderson, VFW, requested the 4th Friday of each month from 1pm to 3:30pm
for a shoot for the local VFW fellows. There will be some 9 shooters to start, using rifles
and pistols. One pistol bay and one rifle bay will be closed for event, which exactly to
be determined. This will start this month. RSOs are being arranged. Proposal 2nd,
approved by vote.
3. New member intro, a goodly number
4. Bob- orientation this Sat. 9am to ~noon
New Business:
1. Karma- the April 28th women's event sponsored by the T.C. Sherriff's Dept.; Sherriff
Heath White. Women's Self Defense classes will be held at the T.C. Sherriff's dept. on
the 10th, 17th, & 24th in the evening. Shooting will be on the 28th from 11am to 4pm at
the range. Women only, 35 max. participants. Women can become RSOs/instructors
via Dale Causey's classes on or about April 1st. Contact Dale (505-301-2150) or
Karma.
2. Bill Raupfer- cleanup/range improvements Sat. the 9th. Target stands need to be 6'
tall to keep bullets in the backstop. *note on web target specs
3. Dale C.- may train RSOs for upcoming VFW within the next 2 weeks
4. Bob- Rendezvous info to new members: helping during Rendezvous earns $ off
dues in the form of "chits", Tim explained chits to new members. Black powder
instruction is free. If you help the entire event, dues are covered for the year.
5. Karma- HB 402 is dead in committee, HB 77 has been thinned but is still alive and
includes gunshow background checks between private individuals at gunshows.
Contact your elected officials!
6. Tim- check out the Facebook page for BHGC
7. Motion to adjourn, 2nd by many, approved by all

